Large areas of the less fertile meadow and grazing lands of the eastern United States are more or less liberally sprinkled, dotted, or covered with two species of wild pasture grasses, viz., Andropogon virginicus, commonly called broomsedge, and Danthonia spicata, locally known as "poverty grass" or "mo6nshine grass." Both grasses are generally despised by farmers and stockmen as indicative of poor soil and low grazing capacity. Without doubt, they merit, at least in part, the low esteem in which they are held. Yet they frequently maintain an existence and even flourish where more highly prized species would fail. Observations indicate that under certain conditions at present not well understood, Kentucky bluegrass and white clover follow in ecological succession, crowding out the less desirable broomsedge and poverty grass after the latter have run their course over a period of years. But irrespective of our regard or lack of regard for them, their presence over such widespread areas demands consideration and raises the question of how best to utilize, if utilization is indeed possible, the plants already established.
PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
A brief survey of the literature discloses that but few chemical investigations have beeh made on these species. They were mentioned occasionally in the literature of a quarter century or more ago but in recent years have apparently been passed by for material of greater promise. Jordan (2), 3 in ~888, reported a single analysis of D. spicata at the time of full bloom. Using the plants harvested at this stage, he gives also the results of some digestion trials with sheep.
Tracy (4), in ~895, gives a similar analysis for A. virginicus collected in September. In ~893, Patterson (3) at the Maryland Station tried ensiling mature broomsedge in alternate layers with corn silage. He reported that in the winter this broomsedge silage came out in soft condition and was eaten with a relish by the stock, none being Head of Department and Assistant, respectively. aReference by number is to '"Literature Cited," p. 567.
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